
 

 

Unpacking the Preach 
 
Date   Sunday 14th February 2021 
Sermon Title Identity: Peter’s Picture   
Bible Passage 1 Peter 2: 9-12 
 
Introduction 
Take time to read the passages again and reflect on the below ques-
tions: 
• Are there any new or different things that the scriptures have spoken 

to you about? 
 
Recapping the preach 

- We spend much time in our lives looking for an identity, ones to fit 
into our world or separate us from it. 

- Sometimes our identities are given to us. 
- Peter’s worldly identity highlighted his instability, impulsiveness, 

insecurity and cowardice, but his identity in Christ highlighted his 
Dependability, Humility, submissiveness and courage. 

- Be under no illusions where your security lies. 
- A Christian’s identity isn’t borrowed from the O/T Jews who God 

chose as His own, Christian’s are ‘Israel’ pure and simple. 
- We are holy because He is holy. 
- The ‘Walk of a Christian’ is one of a soft difference in society, not 

a harsh one that creates distance from it. 
- In doing good, those who do not believe will praise GOD. 
- Like Jesus our identity comes from God alone, not from anyone or 

anything else. 
- This identity leads to honourable conduct, even in the face of suf-

fering. 
 

Questions For reflection 
• Gen 1:26 ,Hebrews 1:3, Col 3:10, Cor 3:18 – All of these passages 

speak of where we find our identity. What is/was the biggest bar-
rier for you when searching for your own identity? 

• Nick highlighted Peter’s conversion from disciple Simon to Apos-
tle Peter. Can you pin point a time in your own walk or someone 
else’s as a Christian, when you began to see changes…if so can 
you describe how/what those changes were? 



 

 

• When reading through O/T accounts of Exodus and the way God 
rescued His chosen people, how does it feel to be regarded by-
God as ‘Israel’? 

• 2 Tim 3:12 says, "Everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ 
Jesus will be persecuted." Why do you think Peter urges us to not 
separate but actively participate in the society we live? 

• The ‘Walk of a Christian’ is to follow the path of Christ. Some see 
this difference we are called to as separating ourselves from a sin-
ful society, thus speaking out against sin, others see it as blending 
in with society and leading people away from sin. Do you fall into 
any particular camp….why? 

 
Going Deeper 
The following is from a paper called ‘Soft Difference; Theological Re-
flections on the Relation between Church and Culture in 1 Peter’ by 
Miroslav Volf. 
 
“1 Peter does not operate with the stark black and white opposition be-
tween ‘divine community’ and ‘satanic world’. Correspondingly, Peter 
seems less interested in hurling threats against the unbelieving and ag-
gressive non-Christian neighbours, than in celebrating the Christian’s 
special status before God (2:9). Christian hope, not the damnation of 
Non-Christian’s, figures centrally in the letter (1:3; 3:15)…Christians 
should ask; “Which beliefs and practices of the culture that is ours must 
we reject now that our self has been reconstituted by new birth? Which 
can we retain? What must we reshape to reflect better the values of 
God’s new creation?”. 
 
 
As Peter is converted over time by Jesus, from disciple Simon to apos-
tle Peter, it seems that on one hand he has ‘lightened up’ in his ways, 
yet on the other has become more courageous in his faith.  
 
Q: How does Volf’s reflection above of Peter’s message fit in with your 
growth as a disciple of Christ? (hints – changed/changing attitudes, 
courage, security, openness/closedness, grace, truth). 
Q: Is there anything in the statement that you agree/disagree with? 
 
Response 

- Our new identity should identify an ongoing conversion of holiness 



 

 

- As Christian’s we should turn away from evil (our old ways) and do 
good (follow the path of Christ) 

- The ‘Walk of a Christian’ is one of grace and truth, positively living 
out hope and faith as our differences in society, not negatively.  
 

 
Prayer pointers 

- A real security in who we have been made in the image of. 
- That people would see your life and good works, and praise God. 
- Strength to shine the light of Christ in the darkness. 

 
 
Additional resources: 
If you need some additional resources the below websites are useful: 
• https://www.gotquestions.org 
• https://enduringword.com 
• https://www.biblica.com 
• https://biblehub.com/commentaries/ 
 
 


